
 

We are so happy to announce that our award-winning truck simulator is now totally free! The game is available for download on
the Steam store and you can also buy an activation key to play without any restrictions.

Download Uk Truck Simulator by clicking here. If you haven't heard of Uk Truck Simulator, it's a game set in England where
you travel around in a truck, delivering goods to customers across the country! You can also upgrade your truck with an array of
new features. This has been one of the best simulators in recent years and we hope you will enjoy it as much as we do! 

Use our special offer code UKTS25 when buying your activation key for 25% off. If you have any questions regarding Uk
Truck Simulator or our other products, then please feel free to ask here. We will be glad to help at any time! For more
information on the game, click here MonkeyBus Games is a small independent developer located in the United Kingdom. We
specialise in mobile and web based games for iOS and Android such as The Guardian’s games such as London 2012: The
Official Mobile Game and The Guardian’s U.S. Election Game. We also developed The Football Manager 2011 – World Cup
Edition which was downloaded over 3 million times and we were runners-up for Best Entertainment at the 2015 BAFTA awards
for our work on this title. We also develop educational games, in the same vein as the Guardian’s U.S. Election game, that can
be used by teachers to teach pupils about different schools and countries across the world. Monkeybus Games is strongly
committed to supporting independent game developers in providing regular free updates for their games which will also ensure
it has an online presence for many years to come! For more information on MonkeyBus Games, click here By downloading this
file you agree that you have read, understood and agree to our terms and conditions described below: We are only able to
provide activation keys for Windows at this time. Mac users have our apologies but no activation keys are currently available.
Please read our Guide to installing Steam here Steam account not required to play. This game is 100% free. Please support us by
donating if you like our work. We want you to be happy with your purchase and we use PayPal for payment, so they do charge a
fee for this service. There is no "one-click" button for you to purchase Uk Truck Simulator on Steam, however, the fees will
appear on your credit card statement as 'PAYPAL *IXACT' Within 5 minutes of placing your order you should receive an email
titled 'Delivery of STEAM CD-Key - Uk Truck Simulator'. You can then follow the link in the email to retrieve your game on
Steam. Please note that each game code is unique and can only be activated once. It is not possible to re-sell or share your game
key with anyone else. Doing so will result in a complete ban from our website and legal action may be taken.
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